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Details of Visit:

Author: Big Z
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 27 Mar 2014 18:00
Duration of Visit: 4 Hours
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Pam's Parties
Website: http://www.pamsparties.co.uk
Phone: 07780516647

The Premises:

Just off Beulah Hill, Crystal Palace. Very easy free parking outside. Buts stops very near, but 20
minute walk from Crystal Palace station. Discrete entrance, comfortable rooms, friendly
atmosphere.

The Lady:

2 girls were on. Mia - oriental girl, slightly short as orientals often are, and Lisa - black lady with very
firm buttocks. Both girls are fairly attractive but not stunners. Pam selects the girls for performance
and to mix at parties.

The Story:

I've been to Pam's at her previous place, this was my first time here. The parties are basically 121s
rather than gang-bangs which some prefer (I like them both)

A handful of guys were there, with the 2 girls. First off was Lisa. Cuddling, covered blow-job, and
she deep-throated me a bit till she gagged. I went down on her, then missionary till I came.

After half an hour's rest, Mia invited me to play. I'd seen Mia several times on previous visits, and I
know she's really into it. More covered BJ and lots of really hard fucking, first with her on top,
finishing with missionary.

Lisa invited me up after another half-hours rest. More of the same, but the fucking was much harder
than the first time, as I tried to build up to my third pop of the night. Exhaustion overcame me, so I
had to rest for another 20 minutes.

Mia dragged me up for another session - again even harder fucking than before, and possibly the
hardest I've ever managed for such a prolonged period - and Mia kept encouraging me to keep
going at it. Finally I popped for the 3rd time. I knew I couldn't manage round 4.

3½ sessions in an evening, plus friendly chat with Pam and the other guys, and all for only £80. I'll
definitely go back next time I'm in London.
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